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From Watsonville, California comes a
detailed account of a space ship contact
end boarding by a Mr. Sid Padrick.
Mr. Padrick received quite a bit of
iocal attention from radio. TV and newspapers. APRO members who talked to
him came away with the impression that
he was sincere in his report.
Yet it appears that Mr. Padrick's space
contact (a Mr. Zno) gave Padrick a clear
clue as to the origin of his experience, a
clue rvhich Padrick innocently passed on
to his audiences.
Mr. Zno, according to Padrick, said that
he came from a planet which is behind
a planet which we can see. For such a
planet to exist, always moving in a manner to avoid detection by modern asttronomy is a pbysical impossibility. However,
a hidden world, obscured from each of
us by the surface world we "see" and
deal with, is the unconscious mind, a
psychic reality. It is suggested that Mr.
Zno was a visitor from Mr. Padrick's
private hidden world and that he tried
to tell him so but Mr. Padrick misunderstood the message.
A thorough analysis of this type of
phenomenon, which is far from uncommon, is given in C. G. Jung's "Flying
Saucers, a Modern Myth of Things Seen
in the Sky", Routledge and Kegan Paul,
London, England.

Another Mystery Light
Over Fiji
On the 5th of June 1965, in the dark,
early morning hours, the Fiji Island of
Taveuni was lighted up by an unknown
source, and ear-splitting explosions followed. One islander said "It was a strange
and terrifying experience. Without warning the sky suddenly brightened and it
seemed almost like daylight. We looked
up and saw a bluish white light followed
by sparks. It disappeared to the northwest of Canua Levu. About three seconds
later there was a loud double explosion
and then everything was quiet."
A report from Sydney, Australia noted
(See "Fiji ", page 4)

RussionsAnnounce
Spoce Signols
(Then Modily Interpretations)
Soviet News Ageney Tass announced on
12 April 1965 that radio astronomers of
the Sternberg Institute of Astronomy in
Moscow had been monitoring "mysterious space signals" believed to be from
an intelligent source, since 1960. The signals were weak, and picked up regularly
every 100 days. One of the astronomers
in question was Professor Iosef S. Shklovsky, who is also author of the theory that
the Mars Satellites are artificial and
hollow.
Within hours after the initial story
broke on a global scale, astronomers the
rvorld over expressed doubt and amaze'
ment at Shklovsky's reported elaim, after
which he hurriedly called a press conference in ivhich he deplored the "distorted version" of his work by Tass.
Dr. Frank M. Branley of the Hayden
Planetarium said after the furor was
over: "Sooner or later we are going to
get information that implies we are receiving signals from an intelligent source
on another planet"-and-commenting
on the Soviet announcement he also said,
"the Russians are not far out as sup'
pose{."

MusicionsSpof UAOs
William E. Bolson of Maple ValleY
(Washington State) reported to the
Seattle Intelligencer on 1 February 1965
that he and his fellow musicians, enroute
from Kent to Renton by car, had seen
two objects at 6:15 p. m. on the 31st of
January.
The objects traveled together in a
"crazy pattern" and "seemed to be linked
together by some invisible rod", Bolson
said. They gave the appearance of a "flying dumbbell". "They moved baek and
forth across the landscape, then they
flew off and almost disappeared from
sight. They came back and seemed to
hang over some high tension wires. The
original color was white, like a glowing
light bulb. Then the color changed to red,
then green and back to white," Bolson
reported

James Flynn, 45, a rancher of East
l'ort Myers, Florida, walked into the office of Ophthalmologist Dr. Paul Brown
in Fort Myers on Wednesday, 17 March
.1965and asked to be treated. The area
around his eyes was red and puffy and
he was nearly blind. His right eye looked like a bloody marble. After hearing
his story, Dr. Brown notified Mrs. Flynn
who came and took her husband to Lee
lVlemorial Hospital where he remained
lor five days.
The story told by Flynn is fantastic,
but so are his wounds. The following
is reconstructed from conversation and
correspondence with Dr. Harvey Stripe,
Flynn's personal physician, and Flynn
himself :
On Friday, the 12th, Flynn took his
swamp buggy, camping gear and four
dogs and set out for the Everglades about
18 miles east of the Big Cypress Indian
Reservation. On Sunday night the dogs
jumped a deer and ran off. Flynn whistled and called until about midnight, then
started his swamp buggy and headed in
the direction in which he last saw them
running.
An hour later, at about 1 a.m. (Monday) Flynn spotted a huge light in the
sky above the cypress about a mile away'
It moved from east to west and back to
its original position four times. The ob'
ject then settled to the ground and ap'
peared to hover about 4 ft. altitude.
Flynn drove closer, got out his binoculars, turned out the light on his swamp
buggy and watched it with the glasses.
It was an unusual object of between 30
and 32 feet tall and twice as big across
the bottom (in diameter) it it was high.
Eight feet from the toP was a row of
windows. below which there were three
more rows of the same size-about 2
feet by 2 feet. Around the windows was
a black strip of perhaps 2 inches wide.
From the bottom of the lowest row of
windows to the bottom of the ship, was
a distance of about 12 feet. Flynn judged
the size by comparing the obiect with
the surrounding cypress trees, which
were about 25 feet tall. It was coneshaped except that the top was not peaked but rounded.
(See "Man Iniured", pase 3)
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plaee in a scientific tome devoted to a
critical study of UFOs. This is a grave
Published bs
error made by many "enthuiasts" and
THE AERIAL PHENOMENARESEARCH "cultists" and apparently Vallee fell into
ORGANIZATION
the same trap. He goes into considerable
3 91 0 E. Klein daleRoad
detail and discussion of the Miracle of
Tucson,Arizona
Fatima which, even if not truly a relig.
Copyright 1965, Coral E. Lorenzen
ious miracle (and we are not prepared
Editor
to argue the point either rvay) is too old
Inlorm.iion rppoering in thi3 bullctin mry bc urcd
and tainted with interpretive opinion
by oiher UAO research periodicals providing namc
to be included in a "scientifie appraisal"
rnd addrcrs cradit ir propcrly givln to lhir organizrtion rnd pcriodicrl.
of UFO in space.
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..-,.. .. Inter national Dir ector
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tific methods of UFO researchers. he
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relies heavily upon their material. Af-. . - . Secr etar yand Edir or
though APRO is mentioned, we have no
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record of Vallee having approached us
(T he f ollo wing listed indiv iduals par t ic i- for scientific mateiial with a stated purpale in p lan nin g a nd polic y - m ak ing as pose (a book)
in mind. Had he made
Staff Members, in addition to coordinat- such
a request APRO could have furning investigativeefforts in the areas indiished him with well-documented cases
cat ed fo llowin g the ir nam es . )
which are more up-to-date than the bulk
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of the material he used.
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Mr. Vallee's suggestion concerning a
scientific program for research are well
formulated and are appromimately what
New Book
would have been done by ApRO had
"Anatomy of a Phenomenon" by
funds for such endeavors been available.
Jacques Valiee - Pubiisher, Henry RegMr. Vallee should not be too severelv
nery Co., Chicago, Iilinois. 94.95.
criticized in this respect, for being a
The author of "A of a p" was born
scientist probably mainly subsidized by
and educated in France, holds degrees in
government funds, he has no conception
mathematics and astronomy. According
of a research project with limited funds.
to the book jacket, he has done research
LIr. Vallee cites some interesting cases
in the field of artificial satellites, microrvhich are informative. We must note
wave and radar technology, and computthat whereas he criticizes UFO ,,enthusing science.He is a consultant of NASA's
iasts" for negleeting exact dates and
'.iVlars Map" ploject an<i has been a retime, he makes the same errors in some
search associate at MacDonald Observinstances himself.
atory.
RECONIMENDED.
The book is certainly well written and
without doubt interesting. This writer,
however, must take issue with some of
fhe CensorshipSifuofion
Mr. Vallee's assumptions.Throughout the
book he refers to the individuals who
For many years, all of us have kept
have pioneered the research study of
parroting one particular conviction con.
this subject as "enthusiasts" and "cultcerning AF Censorship ',the people
ists". He does not draw a definite line
have the right to know." This conviction
between the two which would be much
rvas and still is the motivating force bepreferable to responsible researchers.
hind all UFO groups with the possible
exception of APRO-and there are memMr. Vallee seems to find it difficult to
bers among us who feel ihe truth should
delineate betrveen myth, history and
present current events. Myth and legend be told, regardless ot' the consequences.
These people have the right to tbeir
involving UFOs hardly have a legitimate
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opinions and we bonor them. Ilowever,
let us demonstratewhat would happen
if rhis knowledge of extralerrestrial visitors were to becomeimmediately instantaneousofficial fact:
The stock market deals in futures. If
the truth about UFOs were made public,
certain questions would be asked by the
public, and tbose questions and their
answersfollow: Q. Where do they come
from? Answer: We do not know for certain. Q. Why are they here?Answer: 'We
do not know. Q. Have they tried to contact us? Answer: No. Q. Have we atte'npted contact? Answer: Yes. Q. Did
ve succeed?Answer: No, they do not
seemto be interestedin making contact.
Q. But they still come to earth, flying
through the air, visit our defenseinstallations, land ar'd take off'? Alswer: Yes.
Q. Have we tried to capture them? Answer: Yes, but with no success..
Can any of us really imagine an official agencyof the U. S. Governmentadmitting to the people of the U. S. that
we are being visited by extraterrestrial
entities who come and go freely, whose
craft make our best aircraft look like
kidCy cars in comparison,and AGAINST
\1'HOM WE HAVE NO DEFENSE IF
THEY SHOULD BE HOSTILE?
Some might say that we have a right
to know, that everyone should be told,
in order to avoid "accidents." There
rvould probably be more "accidents" as
a result of knowledgewhich the general
public is neither ready for or able to assimilate, than there have been or would
be from accidentalpersonalcontact with
IIFO occupants.
We so often hear it said that "the AF"
or "the government"is censoringnews
of LIFO,and that when a scientist speaks
out against the proposition of extrater.
restrial visitations, he has been "talked
to." Either the initiator of such ideas
does little thinking about the philosophical aspect of extratemestrialvisitors or
he himself is predispositionedagainst a
deep look at UFO researchand the possible impact of UFOs themselves on
earth societies.
After Mr. Levitt's performance on the
Craneshow,it was imperativeto get out
the old Armstrong Circle theater tape
and re-play it in order to compare certain things, and specifically the apparent attitude of the two astronomers,Menzel, on the Circle Theater,and Levitt on
the Crane show. Both men showedconsiderableexcitation,which is emotionaUy
initiated, and both men utilized ridicule
in order to disqualify their adversary.
which was keyhoein both cases.Ridicule
is the tool of a man who does not feel
that his opinion on a given subject is
(See "Censorship", poge i)
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Manln iu r e d .. .
(Continued from Wge 1)
The whole object appeared to be metallic and comprised of pieces of material
four feet by four feet and held together
with rivets. The windows gave off a
dull yellow light, and the area under the
object was lighted by an orangish-red
glow. He watched the object for 3040
minutes with his binoculars.
Flynn was by this time about Yl mile
from the object and decided to investigate further, so he cranked up his buggy
and approached it. He got within a few
yards of the edge of the light and stopped, switching off his buggy lamp again.
The dog he had on the buggy in a cage
was so upset it had begUn trying to tear
out of its cage.
Flynn walked to the edge of the lighted
area, raised his arm and waved. He got
no response, and after waiting an estimated one-half minute, he walked about
six feet into the lighted area, raised his
arrn and waved again.
Suddenly a "short beam" of light
erupted from just under the bottom of
windows and struck Fiynn on the forehead. He iost eonsciousness.
He awoke in the early hours of Tuesday after 24 hours of unconsciousness
although he did not know at the time
that he had be unconscious for such a
long period. He was lying on the ground
behind his buggy, and the dog on thc
buggy had nearly torn his cage apart.
Flynn looked around the area, found a
perfectly symmetrical circle of burned
ground cover where the object had
hovered. Several cypress on the opposite
side of the circle were burned at the
tops. He also found marks in the vicinity of his buggy indicating that he had
crawled around before he regained consciousness,as he had no recollection of
crawling.
lYeak from his long period without
food, Flynn drove his buggy back to his
camp site about 2 miles away, cooked
bacon and eggs and ate them. He then
drove to the home of a Seminole Indian
friend, Henry Billy on the Reservation.
The going was slow as he had only partial blurred sight in his left eye and was
blind in his right eye.
Billy offered to accompany him back
to Fort Myers, but with partial sight
Flynn felt he could make the trip alone
and arrived there at four p, m. Wednesday. He went to Brown's office and it
was there that he learned that he must
have been unconscious for 24 hours instead of just a few minutes or hours, for
he had lost a whole day.
DISCUSSION:
The first consideration in this case is,
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of course, the integrity of our witness,
and James Flynn's reputation is good. He
does not drink or smoke. He is a rancher
who enjoys hunting in the wilds of Florida's Everglades. This trip was not his
first.
He had not, prior to his experience, been interested in "flying saucers".
A hunter, he is also an excellent observer and he is not a fearful or tremulous
man.
APRO prevailed upon Dr. Stipe for his
opinion of Flynn and we submit the following text of his letter to us dated 28
April 1965:
"[ have knorvn Mr. Flynn for 25 years
and have always considered him a reliable, emotionally stable individual.
"I also accompanied him to the site of
his observation of the flying object. I
have made a few pictures of the burned
area, whicb is trot conclusive of anything
but a fresh burn and scorched tree tops
in a perfect circle are near the area
marked by Mr, Flynn as site of the hovering object. There were also fresh scuff
marks on two trees 12 or 15 fee apart
in the area underneath the burned circle
of trees. The marks were as if a heavy
object in a straight line had slid down
the trees about 2 feet and there stopped.
There was no mark ol any kind on the
soft dried marsh underneath. No animal,
human or vehicle tracks of any kind. I
could not account for those scuff marks."
Very Ttuly Yours, (Signed) H. J. Stipe,
t{. D.
Dr. Stripe's medical report reads as
foUows:
"I was asked to see Mr. Flynn about
48 hours alter he was admitted to Lee
Memorial Hospital by an ophthalmologist,
for an injury to his right eye. The eye
condition was hemorraging into the anterior chamber of the eye, apparently traumatic.
"Mr. Flynn gave a history of being hit
by something like a flash of light while
approaching an unidentified flying object
hovering just above the ground.
"I am sure you are acquainted with the
account of his cbservation of his Unidenified flying object. When I first examined
Mr. Flynn, he had both eyes covered by
bandages and I was not able to observe
his eyes or forehead. He was alert and
cooperative. Ihe physlcal examination
showed a well muscled, well-nourished
male. The heart and lungs were normal.
The abdomen was normal. The only abnormal findings were neurological. No
paralysis was noted, but the deep tendon
reflexes of biceps, triceps, patellas and
achilles were absent. Plantars and abdominal were absent, but cremaseterics
were present.
"Mr. Flynn was observed carefully for
several weeks. His reflexes gfadually
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returned over a 5 day to 1 week period,
but returned irregularly. Ttre forehead
was finally examined and presented a
thickened area just above and medial to
the right eye; in center of this area was
a depressed,slightly abraded spot about
1 centimeter in diameter. Very small
amount of haematomawas noted across
right upper eye lid. There was never
any mental confusion or evidence of
hallucination.
"About the fourth day in the hospital,
Mr. Flynn complainedof hearing reduction and numbnessin arms and hands.
This cleared in about 24 hours.
"When last seen about 16 April 1965,
approximately 4 weeks after the injury,
Mr. Flynn was again checked. The abdominal reflexes were not present, but
all others were normal. The depressed
area over the right eye was still present
and prominent. He still has a cloudy
vision of the right eye. No other abnormal physical or neurologcalfindings
were noted." Unquote.
After speaking with Dr. StiPe, Mrs.
Lorenzen eonsultedher personal physic'
ian, Dr. Ross Chapin of Tucson, for an
explanationof the variousmedicalterms.
The bicepsanC triceps are arm muscles,
of course,the patellas in the knees and
the achillesthe back of the foot in the
area of the heel. The plantars are the
sole of the foot, the abdominalsin the
abdominal area, and the cremaseterics
are on the inside of the thigh. Stipe
refers not to the musclesin these areas,
however, but the tendons.
Stipe had said that this lack of reflexes
indicated to him that Flynn had had a
real rather than a psychic experience.
The injury to Flynn's forehead is not an
ordinary one. The bleeding in the rigbt
eye is not ordinary either.
Flynn said that the beam of light coincided with the blow to his forehead.
The forehead injury si above the eye
most affected by the blow.
The huge burned area, the scorched
tops of 25-foot Cypresstrees, the scrape
marks 4 feet off the ground, all testify
to Flynn's account. But the most important of all these facts are the lack of
deep tendon reflexes.
Dr. Chapin said that this condition
could be caused by emotional shock.
Stipe also indicated this in a telephone
conversation,although he would not put
himself on record as to the matter of
the huge spaceship.
Flynn gives an uncommonly detailed
description of the object, but inquiries
about the man indicate that he is a good
obseryer, and also, he observed the obfrom a distance of a quarter of a mile,
while it was lit up, with binoculars, as
(See "Man lnjured", poCe 4)
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Man ln iu r e d ...
(Continued,from page 3)
well as at close range. This general type
of ship has been seen before.
We must ask if it is possible that
Flynn could have inflicted those injuries
on himself. This is highly doubtful. It
is also unlikely that he would go to such
length in order to promote a space ship
story. He could not fake the eye or
forehead injuries, and it would be impossible to fake the lack of deep tendon reIlexes.
The injury to his eye and forehead are
so unusual in appearanceas to defy conventional explanation. So-we are left
with the only logieal solution: that Flynn
did indeed eneounter a strange ship in
the night and was injured by it.
Assumingthe above,we are faced with
the enevitable question: Why was he
injured? We might immediately conclude that the UAOs are hostile or unfriendly, and this might be so. However,
there is also a possibility that that ship
could have been dangerousto Flynn had
he got too close,and the occupantstook
a rather painful way to protect him from
his own curiosity. Whether we acceptthe
first hyothesis of intent or the second
makesno difference in the interpretation
of the evidence,however,
There is a tendencyamongresearchers
to discount if possible,all landings and
/or evidenceol contacts(not to be construed to mean the type of "contact" in
vhich benevolentbeingsand communications are claimed), and especiallythose
which indicate the presenceof occupants
not exactly friendly to earth beings.
With hundreds of units of space flotsam and jetsam circling.the earth in addition to functioning satellites, and higb
speed aircraft, it is nearly impossibleto
bolster an ordinary UAO-in the air case
these days, and proteet it from the onslaught of scientific inquiry and explanation unless at least two witnesses are
involved,and the object is photographed.
It is hardly sensible to assume that
these things are interplanetary, come
acrossmillions of miles of spaceonly to
fly around in our atmosphere, out of
reach, and then fly back to their point
of origin again. It does seem sensible,
however,in view of their obviousinterest
in this planet, that they will land.
Granted, the idea of interplanetary
travelers is not an acceptedconceptgenerally, but we must not ignore our
chancesto learn a gxeat deal more about
the interlopers by studying their landings. Perhaps they are not acceptable
to the general public-but they will be
some day. In the interest of scientific
inquiry it is our duty to investigate all
evidence-now-whether is it palatable
or not.
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(Cotttinued ftom page t')
that two loud explosions and a tremorlike disturbance felt in a 3$mile area on
the mid-north coast of New South Wales
on Thursday, June 4, were a mystery.
Residents said that buildings vibrated,
windows rattled and doors slammed,but
the police at Taru and Forster said they
had received no reports of damage.
The light phenomenaat Taveuni was
described as "a mysterious streak of
bright bluish-white light", and reports
of the "traveling beam" wbich lit up the
sky, came from people throughout the
26-mile-long island, as well as fishermen
off the Coast.
Five days after the Fiji phenomenon,
most of Sydney,Australia, and much of
New South Wales suffered a two-hour
blackout in the early morning hours.
The black-out began at the height of a
violent electrical storm which struck Sidney shortly after midnight. "I cannot
understand it", said Mr. C. E. Ranger,
General.Manager of the Sidney City
Council, the authority responsible for
distribution of electricity in Sidney and
sunounding areas. He said-"l know of
no single place or unit in the statewide
system which could be responsiblefor
the blackout."
The foregoing is only one of many
similar mysteriousblackoutswhich have
come to the attention of this office. In
mid-Nlay most of the State of Arizona,
including Phoenix and Yuma, suffered a
four-hour cessation of electrical power
during the hottest part of the day. No
UFO was reported, and there was no
thunderstorm activity. It is not surprising that no one would think to look up
during such a calamity,however.
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a pale yellow light was noticed at the
rear. The object was estimated by one
witness as being "about the same size as
a Viscount airliner"-and to have disappeared towards Melbourne at a speed
"greater than a jet."
This case was inviestigated by the
Victorian Flying Saucer Research Society and pronouncedauthentic. lbe prime
witnesseswere adjudged competentand
honest. The driver of the second car
refused to be interviewed as he had already been made a subject of ridicule as
a result of mentioning it at his place of
ryork.
Geoffrey S. Rumpf, Sightings Investigation Officer for the Victorian Society,
wrote: "Ilaving thoroughly checkedthe
sighting area, there appearsto be only
one reason why a UFO should be interested in this particular place: Less than
1 mile from the point where the UFO
was seento be hovering,the Main transformer lines from the Morwell-Yallourn
power generating complex pass, These
lines supply most of the power used in
Melbourne and otber areas,"
Rumpf went on to cite Mrs. Lorenzen's
of
theory concerningUAO reconnaisance
power supply, coveredin her book, "The
Great Flying SaucerHoax."

PothofogistViews UFO

Dr. Richard S. Woodruff. Vermont
State Pathologist, staff member of the
University of Vermont College of Medicine, and a Vermont State Trooper were
driving on Vermont Rt. 100 between
Bethel and Randolph on 4 January 1965
when they saw 3 IIFOs. In the Burlington ltee Press,Dr. Woodruff was quoted:
"As we were driving along-suddenlyjust above the treetops to our left, an
object camerapidly into sight. It carried
UAO Over Electricsf
an orange-red light about the size of a
Power Complex
football. the trooper said: 'My God! Did
Hallam is 25 miles east of Melbourne, you see that?'Just then the secondcame
Australia and was the site of a UAO visi- into view. It flew the samecourse as the
first, to our right above the valley, then
tation at 5:55 p.m. on 12 June 1964.
While travelling on DandenongRoad disappeared swiftly into the sky. Then
five witnesses in two cars saw a station- came a third, exactly like the first two.
ary red light 40 degtees above the hori- One,two, three,just like that. The troop
zon. On turning off onto Hallam Road er and I were spellbound. The UFOs
the light was still visible and the oceu- appeared to be round, but they were
pants of the first car stoppedto seewhat travelling so fast we really couldn't say
. .. I was not seeing things, and I am
it was.
The observers first thought the object not too overly imaginative.And neither
was a light on top of a tower but shortly is the trooper." No sound or contrail was
after they stopped the light accelerated reported, nor was there any electro-magnetic (EM) pbenomenaconnectedwith
suddenly and moved off to the East. At
this time the outline was discernible and the incident.
one witness describedthe object as "like
,/
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i
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a coin on its side" and another wituess
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Censorship.. .
(Continued from page 2)
legitimate. So, instead of the orderly
and scientific method of debate using
honest statistics, they use ridicule and
intellectually dishonest juggling of facts
and figures.
Both Levitt and Menzel are astronomers. and both men hold very high posi'
tions and therefore are accorded a great
deal of attention and reverence by others in their own field as well as by the
laymen. But if UAOs and extraterrestrial visitors became a fact by official
announcement. the astronomers would
shortly lose their hard-won glamor and
acelaim. Who would pay much attention
to men who guess about the stars when
there was a possibility of eventually be'
ing in contact rvith those who travel
among them?
So neither Menzel nor Levitt are AF
or government sponsored, but there is
a possibility that someone behind the
scenes took pains to see that an anti
UFO astronomer appeared on the same
show with Keyhoe and Bryan. And in this
States, Levitt's
degree-happy United
string of impressive college degrees
greatly minimized the impact of l{r.
Keyhoe's degree and commission and the
degree and commission of Mr. Bryan.
Certainly it was obvious, prior to the
appearance of Keyhoe and Bryan that
Mr. Crane was anti-UFO. Instead of approaching the subject with sane responsible researchers and or scientists in the
first place, Crane set up the pitiful souls
who claimed contact, in one of his early
sholvs. Then he set about to depict the
"other side" or "serious" researchers,
and got Keyhoe and BrYan, and tben
rigged the show with Levitt in the audience. It appeared that neither Keyhoe
nor Bryan were aware of Levitt's presence and therefore it came as a complete
and very sad surprise. This is the way
Crane wanted it. Mr. Crane has, in the
past, shown a tendency to inject his own
opinions and predispositions on every
subject up for discussion, and it is not
likely he will change.

WeslernSightings
Spr ing' 64 F lap
Several sightings which took place in
the west during the Spring of 1964UFO
activity, were erorvdedout of fall bulletins by more detailed accountsof other
incidents. We take this opportunity to
list theseincidentswith pertinentdetails:
Mrs. G. L. Kriger, of S. New Mexico
Highway 10, Tijieras, reported to authorities and the Albuquerque Tiibune that
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at 10:15 a. m. on May 8, 1964, she observed a bright silver object just above
the Manzano Mountains, while driving
near her home. She stopped her car, got
out and watched the object for about
one-half minute before it disappeared
over the mountains. She described it as
oval-shaped, silver, spinning, with no
windows or noise.
On the 2nd of May, 1964, several residents of the 4 corners area of Colorado
and New Mexico reported speedy mystery objects. Mrs. J. M. Watkins of Summit Ridge (north of Cortez, Colorado)
told a reporter that she saw 2 cylindrical-shaped objects with fins flying at
about 200 feet altitude. They appeared to
be about 50 feet long. A neighbor also
viewed the objects.
A similar report came from a Mancos,
Colorado man who said he saw two objects (description correlates witb object
seen by Mrs. Wrtkins) flying in the vicinity of Mesa Velde National Park. Same
date.
Later in the afternoon a report was
made to the Federal Aviation Agency at
Farmington, New Mexico of a cylindricai object flying in the area. This report
and another made at Farmington a short
time later said the object appeared to be
"tumbling in the air" as it flew at low
altitude.
Two Albuquerque men who refused to
identify themselves in print told the
Albuquerque Tlibune that they watched
a smail, flat-bottomed egg-shaped object
for about 5 minutes through binoculars
at 1:40 p.m. on 11 l{ay. It was metallicappearing, noiseless and flew near the
base of the Manzano Mountains. They
first thought the object was a jet but it
was flying too slow. It disappeared after
5 miJrutes, then a jet flew over. T'hey had
no trouble identifying the jet and said
the object definitely was not a conventional aircraft. The Manzano Mountains,
incidentally, are a highly sensitive classified military area.
Grangeville, Idaho residents watcbed
an oblong-shaped object which appeared
to hover near the Cottonwood Air Force
radar installation on the nights of May
11 and 1 2 , 1 9 6 4 ,f r o m g : 3 0 t o 1 1 : 1 5 p . m .
Sheriff James I'uzzell and others watched
the object through binoculars as it moved
"back and forth" on a horizontal plane.
Colonel Luis Zendeguy, Station Commander, at the Radar station, said several of his men reported sighting a bright
object. "Whether it was a star or what
I don't know and neither do they. We are
buffaloed. I have forwarded our report
to higher headquarters," he told newsmen,
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The object was in the north from
Grangeville and appeared overhead at
the radar site, ruling out a star as an
explanation.The object made no noise,
appeared on two eonsecutivenights at
the sametime and was not seenagain.
:a$a*

Farmington, New Mexico. Several residents including Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Ford,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Oehler reported
watching a green object which appeared
to be surrounded by a cloud of smoke
or steam, for one hour, from 8:45 to 9:45
on the 13th of May 1964. It finally emitted a puff of smoke and disappeared.
Oehler said he was positive it was not an
airplane or a balloon. "At times", he said,
'the whole thing moved extra fast" and
its movements seemed very erratic.
Earlier, reports from Carlsbad, described a stationary light in the sky which
acted like an airport beacon except that
its colors changed from green to red to
yellow. The Farmington object was at 4b
degree elevation-but the azimuth reading was not sfipulated.
**a**

At Teseque, New Mexico, Los Alamos
officials and the Police Department were
puzzling over the reports of a UFO sited
over the Los Alamos Scientific installation by Pat Lopez of Teseque on the
night of May 20. Authorities speculated
that he might have seen reflections off
clouds from flares at the scene of an
accident being cleared by New Mexico
State Police. No details on the object.
aa*'t

Still unexplained was the mysteri6us
death of two deer at one of the L.A.S.L.
sites. Conservation officials said the animals were apparently badly frightened
and had jumped off the top of a boulder
in their panic.

Cloud DiscIn Arizona
Mr. and Mrs. Al Gardner, (he is an
electronicsengineeremployedat a local
laboratory) of Tucson, Arizona, were
traveling south on Highway 8? and were
about 1 mile south of Coolidge,Arizona
junction when they observeda cloud-like
oval object in the south. The date: 6
July 1964. The object was going from
west to east,then turned north and faded
from sight. It appearedto be about the
size of a jet or smaller, three times as
long as it was thick, and the edgeswere
not clearly defined. It traveled g0 degrees in about 30 seconds,seemedfaster
than a small plane but slower than a jet.
It's elevationwas between10 and 15 degrees throughout the flight. It went in
front of a cloud, then disappeared{rom
sight.
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Huge UFOA, Stovnlon,Vo.
Mr. Horace Burns, of Grottoes, Virginia; claims to have seen an B0-foot-high
UFO four miles east of Staunton, Virginia at 5 p.m. on 21 December 1964. Drawings of the object show a general cone
shape 125 feet in diameter with a band
of bluish-white light on the bottom.
Burns claimed the metallic-appearing
object came out of the sky north of the
Highway, crossed Route 250 about 200
feet ahead of him and then his engine
stopped. He said his car seemedto come
to an "unnaturally" quick stop.
He also said the object landed lightly,
"like a bubble" about 100 yards off the
Highwa-v. It had no visible portholes,
r,,ings or seams. See diagram. The object rested on the meadow for from 60-90
BANDOF L\GHT
then with a sound of rushing air,
-rr,conds,
ii rose straight up for several hundred
Shozt:naboue is the "beehiue" shaped object reported.ly obsertsednear Staunton, Vi.rfect and then proceeded into the northginia, U.S.A. on 2l D e c e m b e r . 1 9 6 4 .
elst. Burns claimed there was no trafiie
dLrring this time, nor was there any for
seem likely that an 80-90 foot high UFO
of a new project which is partly secret
rt ie ast a mile ah ead along t he r out e
thordayiight
on
major
couid
land
in
a
and
designed to provide the U.S. Space
r.,irich he drove his car after he started
one individby'
oughfare
and
be
seen
only
Surveillance
System sen'ing all of North
it up ag ain .
ual. Charlottesville, home of the UniAmerica with rapid computation of the
ilix days later NIr. Burns informed
versity of Virginia is onl,"'-35 miles away
speed of any object which accidentally
llrnest G. Gchman, a Professor of Gerto the ESE. Its population is in excess or by design faiis to emit identification
rrran at Eastern llennonite College at
of 30, 00 0 . T h e p o p u l a t i o n o I S t a u n t o n i s
signals..
ilr: r'riscn t'urg . On the f ollor v ingTues da5. 20,000. lVa5'nesboro.betrveen Staunton
Associated Press writer C. Yates McP rcfesso r Cr.hrn antaped t he s t or y ' at 1I r .
and Cha r l o t t e s v i l l e , h a s 1 3 , 0 0 0r e s i d e n t s . Daniels, in an article in the Seattle Tinres
Rtrrn s' g un sh op . On W ednes day t he Pr oThis e v i d e n c e s e e m s t o c o n f l i c t w i t h
said that since picking up its first voicefessor t('sted the area where the UFO had
Burns' story-but on the other hand, we
less space object in 1958 (?) the system
purpo rted ly lan de d and his c ount er r eghave ihe testimony of a respected Unihas tracked hundreds of man-created
ister e d 60 ,00 0 co un t s per m inut e. This
v er s it y P r o f e s s o r c o n c e r n i n g e x c e s s i v e pieces of matter. For reasons of security,
was I days after the UFO had resied on
radiation.
the Navy and other agencies do not state
the spot.
how far they can detect tiny things in
holes
A
short
time
ago,
some
strange
On January 12 Sgt. David }loody and
space. But the Naval Lab places the disand high radiation count were found in
S,'Sgt. H. Jones of Wright-Patterson AFB
tances at thousands of miles.
woods
near
Glassboro,
New
Jersey.
the
airived to investigate the landing. They
The new system will provide more
A tale of a glowing red object which had
questio ne d Burn s a nd G ehm an.
purportedly
accurate
measulements and greatly help
landed
told
in
the
woods
was
Gehman, who was on the scene during
in figtring an unknown objects' speed.
to
the
knorvn
enthusiast
son
of
a
UFO
the AF investigation, noted that l,Ioody
also go t an ind ica t ion of r adioac t iv it y . and NICAP member, by an unidentified
This rvas three lveeks after the incident. youth. Police investigated and located fhree View UFO In
Iloody also indicated the Burns sighting a boy who was identified as the one who
Ctrnodo
was a "good" one by several remarks. originally told of the alleged landing. He
Fishermen Alphonse Gaudet, Eric Mcperpewas taken into custody, admitted
However, in their 3-page report which
Innis and Arnold Gaudet sighted a silver,
hoax
by
trating
a
digging
the
holes
and
they forwarded to Gehman, they inferred
wingless object which fishing near North
their do ub ts con ce r ning t he aut hent ic it y scattering certain chemicals to raise the
Cape, P. E. Island, Canada at 1:30 a.m.
radiation
count.
He
was
tried,
found
of Burns' claims.
guilty, fined, warned about future she- on 27 November 1964. The men were
To our knowledge no sighting of a UFO
nanigans and released. His fine was also mackerel fishing near North Cape and
in that area which would tend to corroblvere 1 1/2 miles off the shore of Sea
suspended.
orate Burns' claims has come to light.
Cow
Pond wherr they spotted the objeet
We relate the latter case without pertIt has been suggested that the lack of
heading in an easterly direction at high
inent details or names (the case is old
traffic on route 250 is most unusual at
speed.
and does not appear to be a true UFO
any time of day and especially at 5 p.m.
Arnold Gaudet, through previous exreport) because it is important in that
An examination of a state of Virginia
perience in seal hunting by airplane, esti
radiation at an aileged UFO landing site
road map shorvsStaunton intersected by
mated the object's altitude as approxican be simulated. However, such fake
two major highways and several smaller
casescan be detected with a little investi- mately 2,000 feet. The men thought it
roads. Route 11 runs roughly SSW to
was an airplane until they noticed the
gat ion.
NNE.
Highway 250 where the huge
absence of wings. They said it had
UFO was alleged to have landed, runs
orange-colored fins extending all around
Electronic "Spoce Sleulh"
WNW and ESE. This major U. S. Highthe object which appeared to be 30 feet
way runs to Charlottesville and then to
On the 28th of March the Naval Re- in diameter. It disappeared into the
Richmond, ESE of Staunton. It does not
search Laboratory reported the existence east shortly after it was first seen.

